1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Animals like flies,^[@ref1]^ ants,^[@ref2]^ or beetles^[@ref3]^ have developed versatile attachment systems which enable them to attach quickly and reversibly to surfaces of varying chemistry and topography, i.e., smooth and rough surfaces. Their contact elements are covered with millions of fine fibrils, which, often in combination with secretions,^[@ref4]^ play a crucial role in adhesion.^[@ref5]^ One of the most complex and efficient adhesion systems is found in geckos, the largest known animals with hairy attachment pads.^[@ref6],[@ref7]^ Their attachment system is a "dry" system and does not rely on adhesion enhancing secretions. Although some phospholipids were found in gecko footprints,^[@ref8]^ the function of these lipids seem to be irrelevant for adhesion. The adhesive interaction of gecko toe pads with a surface is mainly based on van der Waals forces,^[@ref7]^ likely enhanced by capillary forces due to humidity.^[@ref9],[@ref10]^ Geckos can generate large forces, reaching a surprisingly high shear strength of up to 100 kPa.^[@ref6]^ This performance is assumed to be related to good adaptability of the hairy attachment pads to roughness, an improved stress distribution, an increased defect tolerance, and size effects.^[@ref11]^ Besides the outstanding adhesive properties, a quick and easy release of the adhesive pads is crucial for locomotion and, ultimately, the survival of the gecko. Detachment is controlled by the anisotropy of the adhesive structures and the biomechanics of the gecko's motion, which consists of simultaneous shear and peel movement.^[@ref12]^

The first systematic investigations of the adhesive mechanisms and the interactions of gecko toe pads with a broad variety of substrates were made in the early 20th century. Weitlaner performed adhesion experiments with living and dead geckos to understand whether the gecko uses a "pneumatic mechanism" for attachment. Despite his very limited experimental equipment, he found that amputated and shear loaded gecko feet did not lose their sticking capability to various surfaces even at reduced air pressure. He concluded that the, at that time assumed, "pneumatic mechanism" does not have an essential impact on the extraordinary adhesive properties of the gecko toe pad but may only have a minor contribution to adhesion.^[@ref13]^ In summary, the gecko's adhesion system combines the following properties: high adhesive forces, quick and easy detachment, dry "residue-free" contact, and operational in vacuum.

Hence, it is not surprising that this attachment system gains growing attention, not only from the scientific community but also from industry, especially as its properties may lead to new artificial attachment devices, which could replace current state of the art systems such as suction cups. Consequently, artificial bioinspired adhesive systems have been extensively studied,^[@ref11],[@ref14]−[@ref17]^ and comparably high adhesive performance was reached, even exceeding the so-called "gecko-limit" of 100 kPa.^[@ref18]^ In extension to Weitlaner's results on the adhesion of geckos, recent studies suggest that adhesion of (synthetic) bioinspired surfaces relies, in addition to van der Waals interactions, to a small part on suction.^[@ref19]^ It was found experimentally that a small suction effect is present for mushroom-shaped patterned adhesives if adhesion is tested in vacuum.^[@ref19]−[@ref21]^ It has also been predicted theoretically that suction effects may become relevant in patterned surfaces as soon as a certain critical contact size is exceeded.^[@ref22],[@ref23]^

Many of these bioinspired systems have been applied to grip and release objects; most approaches function close to the directional, shear induced adhesion found for geckos.^[@ref12]^ There, switching adhesion mainly relies on asymmetric adhesive structures, which exhibit high adhesion if sheared into one direction, while adhesion drops significantly if sheared in the opposite direction.^[@ref24]^ The frequently occurring lateral displacement of the object during attachment and detachment may be circumvented by gripper designs, where two or more anisotropic adhesive pads are sheared in opposite directions so that the lateral forces cancel out.^[@ref25]^ Other approaches combine electrostatic adhesion and bioinspired adhesives to maintain a compressive preload on the adhesive structures^[@ref26]^ or even use biological structures obtained from gecko toes for handling of small objects.^[@ref27]^ An approach to handle objects with a more complex geometry is based on a balloon-like gecko adhesive tape, which can be adapted to curved surface geometries by "inflating" and "deflating" the balloon.^[@ref28]^

Besides fabrication and characterization of bioinspired adhesives with high and robust adhesion and adhesion control using "passive" peeling or shearing, the control of adhesion by an external stimulus^[@ref29]−[@ref33]^ has been studied and improved to obtain switchable adhesives even in extreme environments like outer space.^[@ref34]^ While the complex detachment motion works efficiently for geckos and has already been mimicked relatively close to the natural archetype,^[@ref35]^ other approaches have emerged to switch adhesion by using external triggers. Shape memory materials,^[@ref36],[@ref37]^ active polymeric materials such as liquid crystal elastomers,^[@ref38]^ injection of liquids in subsurface microchannels,^[@ref29]^ application of magnetic fields to orient magnetic structures,^[@ref39]^ or mechanical loading of rubber elastic patterned samples was applied to obtain switchability.^[@ref40]^ The latter has been investigated in detail and shows detachment of rubber elastic pillars due to mechanical instability at high compressive load, leading to a preload responsive switchable adhesive.^[@ref40]−[@ref43]^ Due to the simplicity of the operation mode and the fast and reversible response, this approach shows significant potential for pick and place processes. In a more recent publication, this approach of pressure activated switchable adhesion was extended by using structures of different length to switch between three adhesive states, namely, low, high, and very low adhesion.^[@ref44]^

To obtain pick and place handling in vacuum conditions, robust adhesion in vacuum and reliable switchability need to be linked. In the present study, the adhesive performance of a preload responsive, bioinspired adhesive was tested both in vacuum and in air, and the influence of air pressure on adhesion was quantified. Further, pick and place processes were performed and the reversibility was demonstrated over 50 loading cycles.

2. Experimental Section {#sec2}
=======================

2.1. Mold Preparation {#sec2.1}
---------------------

Aluminum molds were fabricated using a process similar to the one reported in earlier studies.^[@ref45],[@ref46]^ An array of holes with 2 mm depth, 0.4 mm width, and a center--center spacing of 0.8 mm was milled. The geometrical parameters were chosen to yield samples which possess a mechanical instability at high compressive loading, known to lead to detachment.^[@ref40],[@ref42]^ The array contained 203 holes and covered an area of approximately 1 cm^2^. The mold was thoroughly cleaned in acetone, ethanol, isopropanol, and deionized water in an ultrasonic bath and subsequently silanized. For this, the mold was placed together with a glass vial containing 10 μL of trichloroperfluorooctysilane (Sigma-Aldrich) into a desiccator and evacuated to a pressure below 10 mbar for at least 45 min until the silane evaporated completely. Afterward, the mold was kept in an oven in air at 95 °C for 2 h.

2.2. Sample Preparation {#sec2.2}
-----------------------

Samples were prepared from polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS, Sylgard 184, Dow Corning) by soft molding of the previously prepared aluminum molds. The PDMS prepolymer and cross-linker were mixed in a 10:1 ratio, poured onto the silanized mold, and degassed in a desiccator. The filled mold was then placed in an oven and cured at 75 °C for 4 h. After cooling to room temperature, the PDMS sample was carefully peeled from the mold, resulting in a PDMS array of cylindrical pillars. The backing layer was approximately 3 mm thick.

2.3. Tip Modification {#sec2.3}
---------------------

Pillars with mushroom-shaped tips were reported to significantly increase adhesion compared to pillars having flat or spherical tips.^[@ref18],[@ref45],[@ref47]^ Thus, the tips were modified using a variation of a previously described process.^[@ref18]^ Briefly, PDMS was mixed and degassed as described above. A thin metal rod was dipped into the liquid PDMS and gently brought into contact with the pillars, resulting in deposition of a small droplet of liquid PDMS on the tip of each pillar. Afterward, the droplet-covered tips were placed face-down onto a smooth, silanized glass plate (silanization protocol as above). The tips were squashed, resulting in a flattened mushroom-shape. The patterned sample was fully cured in an oven at 75 °C for 4 h and, after cooling to room temperature, carefully removed from the glass plate. Three samples were chosen for adhesion experiments; an exemplary sample is shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a.

![(a) The photograph shows an exemplary bioinspired switchable dry adhesive PDMS sample with an array of mushroom-shaped pillars. The inset exhibits a side view of a single mushroom shaped tip. (b) The experimental adhesion tester setup is built in a vacuum oven for experiments at ambient air pressure and at low pressure condition (\<10 mbar).](am-2015-07287r_0001){#fig1}

2.4. Adhesion Testing Setup {#sec2.4}
---------------------------

An adhesion measurement setup as shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b, inspired by the macroscopic adhesion measurement device (MAD),^[@ref48]^ was built in a vacuum oven. It consisted of a linear *z*-positioning system and a load-cell based force measurement. Each patterned PDMS sample was fixated to a glass backing by applying oxygen plasma to the backside of the sample and bringing it into contact with the smooth cleaned glass plate. The sample was mounted to a load cell with a stiffness of \>100 kN/m. Prior to the adhesion measurements, the sample was aligned using a manual alignment stage and applying the alignment process published by Kroner et al.^[@ref49]^ Force and displacement were recorded during all measurements.

2.5. Adhesion Measurements {#sec2.5}
--------------------------

All experiments were performed with a testing velocity of 80 μm/s. Each sample was tested at least three times and thereby rotated by ∼120° along the vertical axis in between the experiments to avoid misalignment. Adhesion measurements were conducted in ambient atmosphere, called "air" in the subsequent text, and at reduced pressure \<10 mbar, called "vacuum" in the subsequent text. A glass plate was used as test substrate which was, depending on the testing mode, either fixated or loosened. To obtain an equilibrium surface state, more than 300 contacts were made between a smooth PDMS sample and the glass plate prior to adhesion measurements.^[@ref50],[@ref51]^ The experimental error for all adhesion measurements was ±0.1 N.

Different phases occurred during an adhesion experiment with preload responsive dry-adhesive samples, which are schematically shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a and can be described as follows:--Phase (1): The aligned sample is moved toward the smooth glass plate.--Phase (2): The sample forms contact with the glass plate, and a compressive preload *P* below the critical buckling preload *P*~b~ is applied.^[@ref40]^ The load is kept for at least three seconds.--Phase (3): The sample is retracted and, due to adhesion, the glass plate is lifted with a force *F*~L~. This phase only applies if the glass plate is loosened.--Phase (4): A preload above the critical buckling preload *P*~b~ is applied, causing the structures to buckle and the structure tips to detach from the glass probe.^[@ref40]^--Phase (5): The sample is retracted from the glass plate, and the pull-off force *F*, defined as the absolute value of the maximum negative force of the recorded force--time curves, is measured.

These phases can be grouped into different sequences to represent specific adhesion measurements. The following sequences were applied:--Sequence 1 ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b): The preload *P* is chosen so that contact is formed with the glass plate, but no buckling of the structures occurs.^[@ref40]^ The glass plate is fixated to prevent it from lifting. This experiment corresponds to the phases (1) (2) (5).--Sequence 2 ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c): In this sequence, a preload *P* above the critical buckling load *P*~b~ is applied.^[@ref40]^ The glass plate is also fixated. This experiment is represented by the phases (1) (2) (4) (5).--Sequence 3 ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}d): A pick and place process is imitated using a loosened glass plate. A preload *P* below the buckling load *P*~b~ is applied and the glass plate is lifted, which corresponds to the phases (1) (2) (3). In the next step, the glass plate is lowered and detached using a preload *P* above the buckling load *P*~b~, which corresponds to the phases (2) (4) (5). The complete pick and place process is described by phases (1) (2) (3) (2) (4) (5).

![(a) Schematic of different phases during adhesion experiments; (1) the sample with the rubber elastic pillars is moved toward the glass slide, (2) attachment occurs and a preload *P* \< *P*~b~ is applied, (3) the sample is moved upward, lifting the glass plate with the lifting force *F*~L~, (4) a preload *P* \> *P*~b~ is applied, where buckling of the pillars occurs, and (5) pull-off from the glass plate with the force *F*. The different sequences are schematically given in (b, c, and d).](am-2015-07287r_0002){#fig2}

2.6. Applied Measurement Sets {#sec2.6}
-----------------------------

To determine the adhesive properties of the switchable bioinspired adhesive and its applicability for pick and place processes, the following measurement sets and analyses were conducted in air and vacuum conditions:(i)Force--time curves were recorded for different preloads up to 7 N, allowing determination of the preload dependent pull-off force behavior of the switchable adhesive. The pull-off force *F* (absolute value of the maximum detachment force) was plotted as a function of preload *P*, leading to the identification of the buckling preload *P*~b~.^[@ref40]^ These measurements correspond to sequence 1 for *P* \< *P*~b~ and sequence 2 for *P* \> *P*~b~.(ii)Exemplary force--time curves from (i) were analyzed for two selected measurements, one having a preload *P* \< *P*~b~ according to sequence 1, and one having a preload *P* \> *P*~b~ according to sequence 2.(iii)Adhesion experiments with sequence 1 directly followed by sequence 2 were repeated 50 times to test for reversibility.(iv)Force--time curves were recorded for a pick and place process represented by sequence 3. The glass plate with a weight of 65 g was lifted for at least 10 s during phase (3). Reversibility was again tested by repeating this sequence for 50 times.

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

The experimental results of the different measurement sets are described in the following four subsections.

3.1. Measurement Set (i): Preload Dependent Pull-off Force {#sec3.1}
----------------------------------------------------------

Pull-off forces *F* were measured as a function of preload and are given in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. The pull-off force was found to be almost preload independent at low preloads. As soon as a critical preload was applied, the pull-off force dropped significantly which corresponded to the optically observed elastic buckling of the pillars. The critical buckling preload *P*~b~ was highly reproducible for each sample but showed some variation in a range from 5.6 to 6.0 N for different samples. For preloads *P* \< *P*~b~, the pull-off forces were between 2.5 and 2.7 N in air, while experiments in vacuum resulted in pull-off forces between 1.8 and 1.9 N. It can be clearly seen that, for lower preloads, the pull-off force depends on the air pressure; adhesion was reduced by about 30% in vacuum. For *P* \> *P*~b~, the pull-off force was found to be 0.9 N and was independent of air pressure.

![Absolute values of the pull-off forces are plotted as a function of applied preload, measured in air and in vacuum. At a critical preload *P*~b~, indicated by the dashed line within the gray area, buckling of the pillars was observed.](am-2015-07287r_0003){#fig3}

3.2. Measurement Set (ii): Force--Time Curves {#sec3.2}
---------------------------------------------

Exemplary force--time curves with preload *P* \< *P*~b~ and *P* \> *P*~b~, respectively, measured in air and vacuum, are plotted in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}.

![Representative force--time curves for adhesion experiments of bioinspired dry adhesives on a fixated glass plate. Measurements using sequence 1 with a preload *P* below the buckling preload *P*~b~ in (a) air and (b) in vacuum. Measurements using sequence 2 with a preload *P* above the buckling preload *P*~b~ (c) in air and d) in vacuum. The phases from [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a are indicated.](am-2015-07287r_0004){#fig4}

[Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a,b depicts exemplary force--time curves of adhesion measurements with a preload *P* \< *P*~b~, which corresponds to sequence 1. The sample was moved toward the fixated glass plate, formed contact, and was loaded, until the preload *P* was reached. In these examples, the preload *P* was 3.7 N for testing in air ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a) and 4.0 N for testing in vacuum ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b). The load was applied for at least 3 s. Then, the sample was retracted again, leading to an adhesive (tensile) force, ultimately reaching the maximum pull-off force *F*. The negative sign indicates the direction of force measurement. For these measurements, a pull-off force *F* of 2.6 N was found in air ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a) and of 1.9 N ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b) in vacuum.

Representative force--time curves, where a preload *P* \> *P*~b~ was applied corresponding to sequence 2, are shown in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c,d. The sample was approached, formed contact with the glass probe, and was loaded. The compressive force increased during loading until a local maximum occurred at a critical load *P*~b~ of 5.8 N. Subsequently, the compressive force decreased rapidly with ongoing compression and buckling of the pillars was optically observed. As the pillars were bent further with increasing displacement, the compressive force increased again until the predefined preload *P* was reached and kept for at least 3 s. In [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c, the preload was 6.6 N, and in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}d, the preload was 6.3 N. The reverse force--time behavior was observed during retraction; the occurring maximum corresponded to an optically observed "unbuckling" of the pillars. A pull-off force *F* of 0.9 N was recorded during retraction, both for measurements in air and in vacuum. These force--time curves for a preload *P* \> *P*~b~ are characteristic for the buckling behavior and have been reported and characterized in earlier studies.^[@ref40]^

The force--time curves are very similar for experiments in air and in vacuum. A significant difference was found only in the pull-off force *F*; experiments with a preload *P* \< *P*~b~ resulted in a change in pull-off force *F* from 2.6 to 1.9 N, which is equal to a loss in adhesion of approximately 30%. For a preload *P* \> *P*~b~, the pull-off force *F* was substantially lower, reaching only 0.9 N, and did not differ between air and vacuum condition.

3.3. Measurement Set (iii): Reversibility {#sec3.3}
-----------------------------------------

To evaluate the reversibility of the switching behavior between high and low pull-off force, alternating preloads below and above *P*~b~ were applied. 50 cycles of the sequence 1, directly followed by sequence 2, were performed in air and in vacuum according to the measurement set (iii). [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} shows the recorded forces, namely, the preload *P* and the pull-off force *F*, as a function of testing cycles. Note that the pull-off force *F* is not given as absolute value but has a negative sign for clarity of the diagram. In air ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}a), the alternating preloads *P* of 2.9 and 5.8 N resulted in adhesive forces *F* of 2.6 and 0.9 N, respectively. In vacuum ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}b), the applied preloads *P* were 3.3 and 5.8 N, which resulted in adhesive forces *F* of 1.9 and 0.9 N, respectively. No notable changes in pull-off force were found within the 50 test cycles.

![Reversibility tests of adhesion measurements with alternating preload below and above the buckling load, described by sequence 1, directly followed by sequence 2. Each plot shows the applied preload *P* and the resulting pull-off force *F* over 50 test cycles (a) in air and (b) in vacuum. Note that the pull-off force *F* is not given as absolute value here but has a negative sign for clarity of the diagram.](am-2015-07287r_0005){#fig5}

3.4. Measurement Set (iv): Pick and Place {#sec3.4}
-----------------------------------------

A pick and place process, corresponding to the sequence 3 in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}d, was simulated. As described in the measurement set (iv), an alternating preload below and above the buckling load *P*~b~ was applied with the glass plate being loosened to allow lifting. Representative force--time curves in air and in vacuum are given in [Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}a,b, respectively. The graphs show no notable differences, indicating that the lifting process and the release of the glass plate were comparable in both air and vacuum conditions. An exemplary video of a pick and place process is shown in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.5b07287/suppl_file/am5b07287_si_001.avi), using a silicon wafer instead of a glass plate for the sake of better visibility.

![Force--time curves of a pick and place process, where a glass plate of 65 g is lifted and released again. The experiment corresponds to the sequence 3; the numbers indicate the respective phases from [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. The measurements were performed (a) in air and (b) in vacuum.](am-2015-07287r_0006){#fig6}

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

On the basis of the experimental results, the following properties of the pressure actuated adhesive system in air and vacuum conditions were analyzed: the adhesive properties, the reversibility of switching, and the adaptability for pick and place processes.

The adhesive properties, represented by the force--time curves, are given in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}. The curves exhibit a characteristic shape which is typical for patterned bioinspired adhesives such as the tested samples. Low preload leads to a comparably high pull-off force, while high preload results in buckling of the structures at a certain buckling preload *P*~b~, which reduces adhesion significantly.^[@ref40]^ The mechanism of adhesion loss has been investigated in an earlier study, where it was found that the unbuckling during unloading does not allow reformation of intimate contact between the pillar tips and the probe.^[@ref40]^ The lack of intimate contact between pillar tips and probe causes a reduction in adhesion. The adhesive behavior in air and vacuum conditions is qualitatively similar, indicating that the mechanism of adhesion loss by buckling is unaffected by air pressure. The main influence of air pressure on the adhesive properties is found in the magnitude of the pull-off force, which can be seen in [Figures [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a,b (indicated as Δ*F*). The pull-off force *F* was found to be between 2.5 and 2.7 N in air and 1.8 and 1.9 N in vacuum, respectively, exhibiting that the application of vacuum reduces adhesion by Δ*F* of 0.7 N ± 0.2 N, which corresponds to a loss in adhesion of approximately 30%. This reduction becomes obvious by considering [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; all pull-off forces obtained in vacuum lie below the ones obtained in air if the preload was chosen to be below the critical buckling preload *P*~b~.

We identified two factors which may be responsible for the varying adhesion with changing air pressure, namely, humidity and suction. We tend to exclude humidity and favor suction as the main mechanism for the change in pull-off force for the following reasons. PDMS is a hydrophobic material which does not tend to absorb water in larger quantities. In addition, it was found that no measurable humidity effect is present at humidity between 2% and 90% for smooth PDMS surfaces and for pillar arrays with diameters of 25 μm.^[@ref9]^ Huber et al. found an additional adhesion effect in the presence of humidity and explained it by a smoothening effect of the water on rough surfaces,^[@ref52]^ but the tested surfaces in this study are expected to be smooth. These points indicate that capillarity effects may have a minor influence on the adhesion in our experiments.

In contrast, suction effects on mushroom shaped pillars are expected from theoretical considerations^[@ref23]^ and were also found in earlier experimental studies.^[@ref19],[@ref20]^ It was shown that suction is present for adhesive pillars with mushroom-shaped tips and can contribute considerably to adhesion with up to 10% of the pull-off force.^[@ref19]^ In our case, the suction component even exceeds this percentage, reaching approximately 30%. While adhesion experiments in air result in pull-off forces between 2.5 and 2.7 N, the same set of experiments in vacuum exhibits pull-off forces between 1.8 and 1.9 N. This difference may be explained by the size of the pillars. Suction based forces scale with the area of the contact, while adhesion of patterned surfaces due to van der Waals forces was theoretically and experimentally shown to scale with length.^[@ref53],[@ref54]^

Theoretically, the suction force *F*~suction~ of a perfect suction cup, disregarding other adhesive interactions than suction, is given by the contact area *A*~contact~ and the pressure difference Δ*P* caused by the suction effect:

Consequently, the pull-off strength of a perfect suction cup is directly proportional to the pressure difference inside the contact area and outside the suction cup. For ideal vacuum (0 bar) and atmospheric pressure (∼1 bar), a suction force of ∼10 N/cm^2^ can be achieved using [eq [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}. Such high values are usually not obtained using typical suction cups.

To compare our experimentally derived pull-off strength values to the performance of typical suction cups, we have converted given data from commercial macroscopic silicone suction cups.^[@ref55]^ The performance of the analyzed suction cups with diameters between 2.6 and 51.4 mm lie between 2.8 and 7.3 N/cm^2^ if a compressive stress of 9.0 N/cm^2^ is applied;^[@ref55]^ see also [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}. For comparing these pull-off strength data with our results, it is important to consider that the strength data from the present study reflects the apparent contact strength. Thus, reduction in "real" contact area due to the pillar packing density of ∼30% has to be taken into account. A comparable pull-off performance between conventional suction cups and the experiments from our studies would then result in a corrected strength, which is calculated by multiplying the given pull-off strength of the commercial suction cups with the pillar packing density of ∼30% from our samples. These values are also given in [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}.

###### Geometric Parameters of Commercial Suction Cups and Their Adhesive Performance after Attaching Them with a Compressive Load of 9.0 N/cm^2^ [a](#tbl1-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  diameter, mm   contact area, mm^2^   force, N   strength,\   corrected strength, N/cm^2^
                                                  N/cm^2^      
  -------------- --------------------- ---------- ------------ -----------------------------
  2.6            5.3                   0.15       2.8          0.9

  3.8            11.3                  0.65       5.7          1.7

  5.0            19.6                  1.3        6.6          2.0

  7.0            38.5                  2.5        6.5          2.0

  9.0            63.6                  3.9        6.1          1.8

  11.0           95.0                  6.9        7.3          2.2

  16.5           213.8                 11.0       5.1          1.5

  22.0           380.1                 16.0       4.2          1.3

  32.0           804.2                 30.0       3.7          1.1

  41.0           1320.3                49.0       3.7          1.1

  51.4           2075.0                92.0       4.4          1.3
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The corrected strength assumes a packing density of 30%, data after ref ([@ref55]).

As can be seen from the corrected pull-off strengths, values between 0.9 and 2.2 N/cm^2^ can be considered as typical for commercial suction cups. Our experimentally derived suction component to the pull-off force lies slightly below the lowest suction force of 0.85 N. As the mushroom shaped structures in our study were not specifically optimized for suction, these results fit astonishingly well to the values provided for commercial suction cups.

It was reported that suction and van der Waals interactions have a different size effect.^[@ref23]^ Thus, we expect that the suction effect becomes more prominent with increasing size of the contact elements, while reducing the size of the contact elements diminishes the influence of suction.

Consequently, if suction caused the change in adhesion of the present experiments, it would be strongly influenced by the contact geometry. During the buckling process, the mushroom tips detach and the pillars form side contact with the glass plate. This contact geometry does not allow building up a difference in air pressure, thereby diminishing the suction component of the pull-off force. Our experiments show that the application of a load exceeding *P*~b~ leads to a pull-off force *F* of 0.9 N, both in air and in vacuum. This phenomenon is also reflected in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; while the pull-off forces at a preload below *P*~b~ differ for measurements in air and in vacuum, similar pull-off forces are found if the buckling preload *P*~b~ is overcome. These observations support the assumption that air pressure enhances adhesion due to suction in patterned bioinspired surfaces with structure sizes in the macroscopic range, while detachment events after buckling of the pillars are not affected by air pressure, since suction cannot be maintained after buckling has occurred. This leads to the conclusion that the difference in pull-off force of the bioinspired adhesive is not a result of changing humidity but is caused most likely by a suction effect.

For a better description of the switching behavior, a switching efficiency *S* is introduced in [eq [2](#eq2){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq2){ref-type="disp-formula"}, which is defined by the ratio of the pull-off forces at a preload above and below the buckling preload *P*~b~:

A value of *S* = 0 indicates no switching behavior, and *S* = 1 resembles a perfect switch where adhesion can be completely turned on and off. If [eq [2](#eq2){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq2){ref-type="disp-formula"} is applied to the obtained experimental data, the switching efficiency *S* is approximately 0.65 ± 0.07 in air, while a value of *S* = 0.50 ± 0.1 is obtained in vacuum. Thus, applying vacuum reduces the switching efficiency by a mean value of Δ*S* = 0.15. These calculated efficiencies indicate that the switch in adhesion may be further improved. Still, the reached values allow a significant change in adhesion in air and in vacuum, opening a sufficiently large window of operation for pick and place applications.

These promising results are promoted by the reversibility test shown in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, which indicates that the switch in adhesion is highly reversible in air and in vacuum. No change in adhesive performance or damage of the dry adhesive structures was detected after 50 testing cycles. Finally, pick and place processes were conducted using a glass plate with a weight of 65 g. The glass plate was securely lifted and released in air and in vacuum. No significant difference is observed in the adhesion curves given in [Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} for operation at both air pressure conditions. Hence, the pick and place process is not notably influenced by the reduction of air pressure.

It should be mentioned that the pick and release process has two restrictions for operation if a reliable switch in adhesion is required. First, if the object to be lifted is too light, the pull-off force after application of a preload above the buckling preload *P*~b~ may be too high for reliable detachment, representing a minimum weight threshold, and second, if the object to be lifted is too heavy, it will detach prior to lifting, representing a maximum weight threshold. It follows that an optimum range of operation can be defined on the basis of the pull-off forces measured for a preload below, and above, the buckling preload *P*~b~. For the tested samples, the range of operation can be determined to be between approximately 0.9 and 2.5 N in air or between 0.9 and 1.8 N in vacuum. It further has to be considered that the viscoelasticity of the applied material may have a significant influence in the buckling of the structures and may shift both the lower and the higher boundary of the range of operation. This window of operation may be tuned according to the envisaged application, for example, by changing the number of pillars, by their packing density, by further modification of their tip geometry, or by a different choice of sample material.

5. Conclusions {#sec5}
==============

The present study showed that bioinspired switchable adhesion based on reversible buckling of elastic pillars is applicable in vacuum. At low compressive load, the pull-off force for samples with sizes of 1 cm^2^ was between 2.5 and 2.7 N (±0.1 N) in air and was reduced to 1.8 to 1.9 N (±0.1 N) if measured in vacuum. This indicates that a suction component was present in the attachment state, since an influence of humidity may be excluded. Application of a compressive load above the buckling preload *P*~b~ between 5.6 and 6.0 N (±0.1 N) caused a reversible buckling of the pillars and resulted in pull-off forces of 0.9 N (±0.1 N), which were similar for experiments in air and in vacuum. This indicates the absence of a suction component after buckling of the pillars occurred. Our experiments exhibited that the transition between the two adhesive states was sharp and the switching behavior was independent of air pressure. Further, the switch in adhesion exhibited high reversibility; we showed that the system works reliably in air and in vacuum for 50 pick and place cycles without any signs of wear or change in adhesion performance. The functionality of the switchable adhesive at low air pressure makes it applicable for handling operations of fragile objects in vacuum.

The Supporting Information is available free of charge on the [ACS Publications website](http://pubs.acs.org) at DOI: [10.1021/acsami.5b07287](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/acsami.5b07287).Video showing an exemplary pick and place process using a switchable bioinspired adhesive to handle a silicon wafer ([AVI](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.5b07287/suppl_file/am5b07287_si_001.avi))
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CVD

:   chemical vapor deposition

PVD

:   physical vapor deposition

PDMS

:   polydimethylsiloxane

MAD

:   macroscopic adhesion measurement device
